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IN THIS WEEK'S EDITION:

Tradition and heritage on show at the Coronation of King Charles III

Thousands descended on central London to bear witness to the coronation of King Charles III and

Queen Consort Camilla at Westminster Abbey, with millions more watching on around the world.

It's the first coronation ceremony in over 70 years, following the incredible reign of the late Queen

Elizabeth II.

performed by the archbishop of Canterbury, the most senior cleric

in the Church of England. Most participants in the ceremony are

required to wear ceremonial uniforms or robes. Many other

government officials and guests attend, including representatives of

other countries.
The essential elements of the coronation

have remained largely unchanged for the

past thousand years. The sovereign is first

presented to, and acclaimed by, the

people. The sovereign then swears an

oath to uphold the law and the Church.

Following that, the monarch is anointed

with holy oil, invested with regalia, and

crowned. Consorts of kings are then

anointed and crowned as queens. The

service ends with a closing procession,

and since the 20th century it has been

traditional for the royal family to appear

later on the balcony of Buckingham

Palace, before attending a banquet there.

This form of coronation is still similar to those before it, as you

can see from the picture of Henry IV coronation also at

Westminster Abbey in 1399.
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Now, her son King Charles III has been crowned in the ceremony

honouring almost a millennium of tradition.     The ceremony is



This form of coronation is still similar to
those before it, as you can see from the
picture of Henry IV coronation also at

Westminster Abbey in 1399.
Whilst thousands celebrated the coronation
there were also some protests. Many people

believe the concept of Monarchy is dated
and many countries abolished their

monarchies in the aftermath of the World
Wars and in civil revolutions. Whether you
believe that we should still have a King or

Queen is a matter that can make for
interesting debate. Should people be born
with such status and power as a divinely

inspired ruler? Should people be given such
enormous privilege?    Can traditions hold

back progress ? Should all rulers be elected ? 
 I shall leave the community to debate the

issues the coronation raises.
 Long live the King and all the Rainbow

School community !
 

 Mr Thomason



OUTDOOR LEARNING WEEK
Year 7 outdoor learning week to the Haven Jinja 

We had fun spending time away with our friends and seeing new things. On our first day,

we went on a very adventurous nature walk. Although it was muddy, we had a good time

being around all the nature and people. We went back and had a wonderful dinner, the food

was good and the service was nice. We enjoyed our time at the Haven Jinja and I am sad it

had to end. 

- Shasmeem 7MO

My favorite part of the trip was the quad biking because as much as I crashed it was fun. We

went on a very eventful walk around the area, there was a lot of mud but eventually we made it.

When we arrived back at camp we had dinner and I can’t lie, it was scrumptious especially the

bread. We also played volleyball, Ping-Pong and other games in the evening. I myself enjoyed

the trip but brother, the ride from school to there was not fun. 

-Nicole 7KO

My favorite part of the trip was when we all played different games and went

swimming.

It was fun because all of us could come together as a group and have fun. We

played games like ping pong, tennis, badminton, volleyball and football. There

were also a lot of swings on which we rode. We also donated clothes to children

in the community. Overall this trip was very fun and very eventful. 

-Insiya 7MM



My favorite part of this trip is when we went quad biking, I was

very exhausted and exhilarated. The reason it was very exciting

was because it was raining which made it very muddy. There were

various sports to play which included badminton, football,

volleyball, table tennis and swimming. We also did mountain

biking and my legs felt like they were about to commit suicide.

The food was delicious and mouthwatering. 

-Praneth 7KO

The trip overall was very exciting but by far my favorite part

was the tents/night time camping.  it was an incredibly fun

trip and I highly recommend going to any year 6s who are

coming next year. We did so much fun stuff like, mountain

biking, quad biking, swimming and played a ton of games

like badminton, volleyball, football, table tennis and had fun

in the playground. Definitely a 5-star experience and the

staff were very nice and open and the food was great.  

-Hayden 7MM





Who is your favourite children’s 
author? What do you know about 
them?
In Year Two, our spotlight has 
been on three significant 
children’s authors namely; Jill 
Murphy, Julia Donaldson and 
John Burningham. 2RK shared 
some facts about these authors 
below…

Did you know?

Author 
spotlight



OUTDOOR LEARNING WEEK
Year 8 – Outdoor Learning Week - Rainforest Lodge

Mabira
On the 2nd of May, we went to Rainforest Lodge Mabira for our

outdoor learning. When we arrived, the staff warmly greeted us and

told us about the rainforest. After that, we had a chance to settle into

our rooms and have lunch.
Later that afternoon, we had our first nature walk, which was an inspiring but

challenging experience. That night after dinner, we had a very informative quiz night.

The next day we started bright and early with breakfast, and then we

went to Griffin Falls to do zip lining and archery. When we reached,

we were split into two groups, taking turns doing archery and zip

lining.

When we got to archery we first had a practice round of getting used

to the bow and arrow, and then the people with the most points got to

do a final round except this time to hit a balloon. When it was time

for zip lining, we had to climb a tree which made most of us hesitant

to do it, but it was one of the most fun experiences ever. That night

after dinner, we listened to music and had fun talking and laughing. 

On the last day, we packed our bags and then had breakfast, leading to

a tournament of cards. We got together and did an activity where you

wrote positive things on people’s backs, and then you got to read it

afterwards, which was a lovely thing to do. Right after that, we sadly

had to leave and return to school. 

Overall this was one of the funniest trips ever where you got to know

people more and make fun memories.

Maria & Carla - Year 8

 



BOOKFLIX

NEW RELEASES: PRIMARY LIBRARY

TRENDING NOW

Each week we will use this section to 
show you new books available in our 
primary library as well as what is popular 
right now with our primary children.

Suitable for age 2-7 years Suitable for age 8-12 years
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK

"It always seems impossible until it
is done"

-Nelson Mandela


